Self: Private Ernest Arthur MILLS
Arthur was born 1893 in Eye to parents William Samuel MILLS and Fanny
CHAMBERS. In 1901, he was living with his parents at The Duke of Wellington Inn,
Back Lane, Eye where his father was a brewer’s salesman. In 1911, he had moved to
Colchester to find work as a railway engine cleaner.
Like many other soldiers, he came from 3 generations of farm labourers, all from Eye,
until his father became a publican. He had siblings Frederick, William, Florence and
Charles.
By 1917, he had enlisted in the 8th Batt, Duke of Wellington’s
(West Riding Regiment), serial number 16689. Any connection
with where he grew up; seems a strange regiment to join
unless he moved to Yorkshire? He served in France & Flanders
but was KIA on 10 Oct 1917.
He is commemorated at Dozinghem Military Cemetery,
Poperinge, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium, grave number X. J. 9.
He was unmarried at the time of his death so leaves no direct descendants.

Parents: William Samuel MILLS and Fanny CHAMBERS
His father William Samuel was born 1864 in Eye to parents Charles MILLS and
Elizabeth MARTIN. He spent his childhood and early life in Ludgate Causeway, Eye
initially working as an ag lab and then as a brewer’s lab.
In 1911 he was a brewer’s salesmen at The Duke of Wellington Inn, Back Lane, Eye
and we believe he took over as landlord at some point.
The pub is now 35 Wellington Rd, Eye but
has been converted to residential use. It
was previously near the Charles Fisher
Brewery supposedly in Brewery St but no
such street appears on maps of the period.
It was closed by Adnams Brewery,
Southwold on 10th Oct 1908 ‘to reduce the
number of “excess” alcohol licenses’! Look
at the date – 10 Oct – the same date as
Ernest Arthur was KIA.
Source: www.suffolkcamra.co.uk
With the closure of the Duke of Wellington, he took over as landlord of the
Beaconsfield Arms, Occold. We do not know at what point he left there but he died
1934 and is buried in Occold, at the far end of the cemetery from the road and on the
right hand side, along with his wife Fanny.

Arthur’s mother Fanny was born 1866 in Eye to parents George CHAMBERS and
Maria CASON. She lived her early life in Ludgate Causeway, Eye – obviously a close
neighbour to her future husband William whom she married in 1884.
She died 1955 and is buried with her husband in Occold cemetery.

Paternal grandparents: Charles MILLS and Elizabeth MARTIN
Charles was born 1842 in Eye to
parents James MILLS and Mary Ann
THURLOW. He lived initially in
Lowgate St before spending his early
years as an ag lab and then a coal
porter at Ludgate Causeway.
He continued as an ag lab at Cranley
Hill until his death in 1920 in Eye,
probably living at Vine Cottage,
Braiseworth Rd, Eye.
Elizabeth was born 1846 in Braiseworth to parents Noah MARTIN and Mary BOOTY.
Before age 15, she was a house servant to Edward TRASKE, farmer of 72 acres living
in Cock Rd, Eye until she married Charles in 1864. She died in 1910 leaving Charles
as a widower until his death in 1920.

Maternal grandparents: George CHAMBERS and Maria CASON
George was born 1830 in Eye to parents Robert CHAMBERS and Sophia BURROWS.
He led his entire life as an ag lab living in Ludgate Causeway (see above) until his
death in 1894. He married Maria CASON in 1854 and they had 10 children over the
following 24 years.
Maria CASON was born 1834, also in Eye, to parents John
CASON and Mary HUNT. There are a large number of HUNT
families in Occold but we have not connected this Mary to any one
of these.
She spent her childhood years in Magdalene St, Eye and, at about
age 12, became a lace weaver – a fairly common occupation for
young girls as they entered their teens and was most prevalent
around Occold, Eye and Yaxley.
Photo of a lace weaver is for illustration purposes only.

Descendants
Ernest did not marry so has no direct descendants. Of his siblings:
Frederick William was a blacksmith (veterinary). He married Rosa Winifred
CANHAM in 1904 and they had one son Leslie in 1906.
He must have moved to Occold at some time as he in recorded in the burial registers
and both are buried in the cemetery. Note that there are fresh flowers on the grave
when the picture was taken in 2006. Perhaps there are some close relatives nearby?
William Ernest was a cowman on farm. He married Ellen CARTER in 1909 but, as
far as we know, never had any children. With such a common surname, we have not
tracked down either of their deaths.
Florence married Wallace WRIGHT in Occold 11 Jun 1911 but we have not managed
to trace any children or their deaths.
Charles Arthur married Rosetta WILDING in 1918. Again, we have not managed to
find any children. But they both died in Occold and are buried in the cemetery.

